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CHARLOTIE A. CHA TIO 

Preliminary Investigation in Reliability and Validity of The Gait Abilities Scale: A New 
Observational Gait Analysis Tool · · 
(Under the direction of JAN CIS K. DENNIS) 

Purpose: The purpose of this investigation was to determine the interrater and intrarater 

reliability and validity of The Gait Abilities S~ale (GA.S). Subjects: Three senior 

Neurologic physical therapists were the subjects as raters. Twenty-six persons following 

stroke were the videotaped subjects. Methods: Therapists viewed three videotapes each 

containing randomized video c~ips of twenty-six persons following $troke, range of speed 

.28-2.7 ft/sec (.085 to .824 m/sec), ambulating 40 feet (12.2 m) and negotiating 4 steps. 

A visual analog scale ('!AS) was used to score each patient while viewing the first tape, 

and then the GAS was used to score the second and third videotapes. Analysis: Pearson 

product-moment coefficient of correlation was used to determine I) concurrent validity 

between the VAS, GAS scores and speed of ambulation and 2) intrarater GAS reliability. 

lntracla5s Correlation Coefficient (ICC) w~ used to determine interrater GAS reliability. 

Results: Correlations between: VAS and GAS: r = 0.815-0.847; GAS and speed: r = 

0. 705-0.800. Correlations for Intrarater reliabilitY.: r = 0.848-0.969; interrater reliability: 

ICC= 0.834. Conclusion: The Gait Abilities ~cale showed high correlations of reliability 

and validity for these raters viewing a group of patients following stroke with a wide 

range of speed and assistance. 
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I. Introduction 

. A. Statement of the Problem 

The recovery of walking function is the goal most frequently stated by patients 

following a cerebrovascular accident (CVA) (Jorgenson, 1995). Walking, therefore, is· 

an important focus of physical therapy assessment, treatment and research. Dobkin 

(1996) r~ported an estimated 70-80% of individuals following CV A ~ave impaired 

ambulation skills at two weeks. These numbers were based on data from the Uniform 

Data System that compiled Functional Independence Measure scores from 25,000 

patients with mean age of 71, following CV A. 

H. von Schroeder, et al (1995) investigated 49 individuals following CV A with right 

or left sided symptoms, and reported that only 23-37% of persons following CVA were 

able to walk independently during the first week. In the Copenhagen CV A Study . 

(Jorgensen, 1995), 64% of the survivors of a population of 804 individuals following 

. . . 

·CV A had independent walking function within 11 weeks. Of the 804 subjects, fourteen 

percent needed assistance to walk and only the remaining 22% were unable to walk by 

the end of the study. 

These studies showed that gait recovery is a significant problem but that there is 

potential for independent walking following CV A. Restoration of walking function is one 

of the primary functions of the rehabilitation (Wall and Ashburn, 1979). The quality and 

efficiency of.the gait are two major interests of both the indiv~duals following a CVA and 

9 
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the physical therapist with which the person is working. The complete analysis of the 

complex act of walking includes many measurements, including temporal/distance 

factors, kinematics, kinetics, metabolic costs and electromyography (Wall and Ashburn, 

1979). The combination of all of these factors results in each person's distinct gait 

pattern. 

Parameters important for this patient population, such as the amount of hip extension 

at terminal stance (Olney et al, 1994) and stance time ratio (Roth et al, 1997), can be 

· evaluated in a reliable and valid manner with computerized gait analysis equipment. 

Observational gait analysis, however, is the most common niethod physical therapists use 

to analyze gait (Shumway-Cook and Woollacott, 1995). The problem that has been 

iden~ified from the author's literature review and clinical practice is that there are no 

reliable and valid obserVational gait scales specifically designed for patients following 

CV A or other neurologic problems. The ·author concluded that a new scale, the Gait 

Abilities Scale (se~ Appendix 1), was necessary to improve the object~vity and clinical 

significance.of a physical therapist's observational evaluation of gait in persons following 

CVA. 
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B. Review of Related Literature 

. Important Parameters of Gait Following CV A 

Kinetics and kinematics are the principle terms used to describe ~he parameters of a 

gait pattern. Kinetics is the study of the parameters that cause motion, including ground 

reaction forces (GRF), moments, and the external ~d internal forces. Kinematics is the 

study of the parameters used to describe joint angles, velocity and displa9ement. 

In creating The Gait Abilities Scale (GAS), gait parameters shown to be important in 

the _population of patients following CV A were identified by the author in s~lected 

references (Olney et al, 1986; Knuttson and Richards, 1979; Wade et al, 1987; Hassid et 

al, 1997; Roth et al, 1997; Olney, et al, 1994; Montgomery, 1987; Olney and Richards, 

1996; Wall and Turnbull, 1987; Perry, 1992; vori Schroeder, 1995). Speed of gait was 

one of the parameters noted to be a good indicator of function~! recovery_ of gait in· t~s 

patient population (von Schroeder, 1995; Olney et al, 1986; Knuttson and Richards, 

1979; Wade et al, 1987; Hassid et al, 1997). However, only a select few of the many 

common characteristics have been shown to correlate with speed. These include stance 

time ori the affected.(~oth et al, 1997) ~d unaffected side (Olney et al, 1994), double 

support time (Roth et al, 1997; Olney an~ Richard, 1996), hip and knee flexion moment 

(Olney, 1994), and hip extension at terminal stance (Olney et al, 1994). From this 

~ literature; gait parameters of hip. extension at terminal stance on both sides, stance time 

ratio and. step length were chosen for section C of the Gait Abilities Scale because of their 

ability to be observationally analyzed. Amount of assistance need.e4 and use of assistive 

device used were included in Sections A and B because of .their importance in the 

establishment of an overall clinical picture of a person (Wall, 1987) and their: potential 
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for guidance in treatment decision-making. Appendix 2 contains the common 

characteristics of gait in patients followin~ CV A and the literature referel)ces fo~ studies 

correlating speed with these parameters. 

Temporal Features 

SPEEDNELOCITY 

The speed of walking that a patien~ selects is an indicator of overall gait 

performance (Olney et al, 1994). Persons following CVA consistently demonstrated 

slowed gait compared to age-matched healthy subjects (Knuttson and Richards, 1979; 
,j 

Wade, et al, 1987; von Schroeder, et al, 1995). Average speeds for persons following 

CVA ranged from 0.23 m/sec to 0.73 m/sec. The avera~e speed for the age-matched 

controls was 1.05 m/sec (Knuttson and Richards, 1979), and 1.07 m/sec (von Schroeder, 

et al, 1995) .. Wade et al (1987) reported small age-related differences in the time control 

subjects ·took to walk 10 meters. Out of the 64 controls, with an age range of 41-89, 

those subjects below 60 years old (n=12) walked faster than 1.0 m/sec, while those aged 

60-69 (n= 18) walked faster than 0.8 m/sec and all but one subject over the age of 70 

(n=34) walked faster than 0.6 m/sec. 

Olney, et al (1994) studied a group of thirty-two ambulatory subjects (20 males, 

12 females) following a CV A to assess the strength of the association of speed with a 

variety of gait variables. Ten subjects used no assistive device, 20.used a straight cane 

and 2 used a quad cane. Twenty-one subjects were fully independent, 9 needed 

supervision and 3 required minimal assistance. Four. subjects, including two who· 

required a quad cane, wore~ AFO at all times and 2 other subjects wore an AFO only 



outdoqrs. All subjects had received. inpatient rehabilitation and the average time since 

CV A was 11 months. 

The subjects were videotaped while wearing reflective joint markers as they 

walked on a walkway containing a force platform. ·With anthropometric and joint 

· position data· obtained, calculations were made of force vectors. Kinetic and kinematic 

variables were calculated by a computer program, from the coordinates of the joint 

markers. 
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Olney et al (1994), analyzed the data using a stepwise regression on 29 variables. 

They included temporal variables (e.g. double support time), kinematic variables (e.g. 

maximum ankle dorsiflexion and plantarflexion, maximum ~p flexion and extension, and 

~aximum knee flexion in swing and stance), kinetic variables (e.g. internal and external 

moments .for knee ~d hip and ankle plantarflexion, normalized to body mass) and 

. mechapical work and power variables (e.g. both 'positive and negative work at individual 

joints and summed of all the joints). 

The authors concluded that many variables were highly correlated with stride 

speed. The variable most closely related to stride speed was the ratio of stance time on 

the unaffected side to stance time on the affected time. Specifically, the smaller the 

·stance time on the unaffe~ted side, the higher the gait speed. The joint ·kinematic 

measurement that correlated the highest with. speed was maximum extension of the hip 

on the affected side. 

The authors also described the kinetic measurement moments and their 

contribution to gait. Joint moments are measurements of force and expressed in newton

meters. When joint moment' is multiplied by the joint angular velocity,"the power of a 
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muscle group at a joint can be calculated for any given instant of time (Olney, 1991). 

According to Olney et al (1994), the greatest hip flexion moment also highly correlated · 

with speed .. The maximum hip flexion moment occurs at nearly the same time as the 

maximum hip extension range of motion in terminal stance. Therefore, the greater the 

hip extension on affected and unaffected sides, the faster the speed of gait. 

With respect to the knee joint, the authors also noted the amount of knee flexion 

in stance failed to correlate with speed. This is often a focus of a great deal of time in 

therapy sessions. However, the minimum amount of power of the knee· on the affected 

side highly· correlated with speed. In late stance phase, eccentric quadriceps activity 

occurs while the knee is flexing and the forefoot is still in contact with the ground.· 

Unless this knee flexion occurs, the results show that the subject cannot achieve adequate 

push-off at the ankle or "pull-off' at the hip (Olney et al, 1994). 

Olney et al (1994) concluded that the unaffected limb cannot be relied upon alone · 

to improve walking ability. This was deduced from the data that showed that many of the 

predictor variables were descriptive of the affected side and not related to the unaffected 

side. The interdependence of the limbs was shown to be very important in this gait 

analysis and therefore should also be a focus of assessment and treatment of gait 

deviations. 

Wade et al (1987), in a study measuring recovery of walking in the first three 

months following CV A, stress t~at although walking improves during this time, patients 
. . . 

still walk slowly and often choose not to go. outdoors. Thus clinicians should be cautious · 

when labeling patients independent in walking. The authors also concluded that although 

measilring walking speed may not help guide the treatment of a patient following CV A, it 
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was shown to be a reliable and objective way to mea.Sure the recovery of walking 

function. The authors also proposed that walking speed could be used to judge the 

effectiveness of therapy aimed at improving walking. 

There is a difference of opinion of the importance ofspeed. Perry, et al (1995) 

stated that gait velocity has been related to severity of impairment, but has not been 

correlated with household or community_ ambulation independence. No category in 

Perry's classification scale of walking handicap in the population of persons following 

CV A includes speed. Other authors confirm the importance of speed. Specifically, 

Shumway-Cook and· Woollacott (1995) reported a speed of 1.4 m/sec as a requirement to 

be a community ambula~or due _to a need for such tasks as walking across a city street in 

the time allotted for a traffic light. 

Roth et al (1997) also studied. the-relationship between walking speed and 18 . . . 

other temporal gait parameters in persons following CV A. Specifically, the authors 

studied 25 patients following their first CV A, affecting either the right or left hemisphe~e. 

The average age was 56.2 years old and 16. were male, 9 were female. The average time· 

since CVA was 9.4 months. The data were collected using a digital foot-switch system 

that sensed weight bearing and gave information on exact tim~ and dl.lration of each step 

during ambulation. 

Roth et al (1997) concluded that gait velocity correlated with most; but not all, of 

the other temporal parameters of gait they studied. The variables tested and their ·-

correlation with velocity are listed in Appendix 3. 

Roth et al ( 1997) also stated that walking speed was more ~trongly correlated with 

the stance and swing of the non-hemiplegic limb than with the hemiplegic limb. They 



attributed this to the significant amount of time that was spent in weight bearing on the 

non-hemiplegic limb and the adaptations this limb must make. Hemiplegic gait was 

classified by the authors as "asymmetric and interrupted", with the stance phase of the 

non-hemiplegic limb not able to prepare for adequate forward propulsion. 

16 

These authors' conclusions about the significance of the unaffected or 

nonhemiplegic limb versus the affected or hemiplegic limb contributing to th~· overall 

gait performance differed from the conclusions of Olney, et al (1994). The latter looked. 

at different variables than Roth, et al (1997), focusing on specific joint kinematics and 

kinetics, power and work. The one simiiar variable on. which both of the studies agreed 

was the correlation of increased double support time and decreased· speed. 

CADENCE 

In comparison to age-matched controls (mean age 64.2 years), von Schroeder et al 

(1995) found that cadence (steps/min), number of gait cycles/sec, as well as velocity, 

were both significantly different than those of subjects following CV A. Double support 

time (as a percent of the gait cycle and in seconds) was clinically longer in subjects 

following CVA, but not statisti.cally d~fferent. Unilateral measurements for the subjects 

with documented history of hemiplegia (this did not include the subjects with bilateral or 

no symptoms) showed asymmetry when comparisons were made between affected and 

unaffected side. More time was spent in swing and stance on the affected limb. When 

calculat~d as a percentage of gait cycle, more time was spent in double limb support. 

Subjects following stroke also spent relatively less time in swing and more time in stance 

·than controls. The authors also reported that their control group had abnormal gait 
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parameters when compared to a group of 500 non-disabled subjects. Their control group 

had· a slightly slqwer velocity an~ had a de~reased single ~eg stance time. Cade~ce and 

gait cycle time "Yere within a normal range. The authors suggested that the deviations of 

. ·the control group· were likely due to the age of the subjects, but did not rule out vascular 

pathology. 

Wall and Turnbull (1986) proposed a formula·called an asymmetry ratio (AR) to 

assess the gait patterns of persons following CVA. To measure temporal asymmetry, it is 

calculated by dividing t.p.e single support time on the unaf~ected side by the single support 

time on the affected side. If the person's gait is completely symmetrical, the value of the 

equation will equal one. 

SINGLE-LIMB STANCE TIME 

P~rry (1992) considered single limb stance time as the be~t index of the limb's 

capability for support. Single limb stance time normally co~prises two-thirds of the total 

stance phase. 

Ac~ording to Olney and Richards (1996), the limitations in power production in 

many muscle groups, also defined as decreased strength, contribute to the temporal 

deviations of slow speed, incre~sed time in double support and stance phase duration on 

the unaffected side. Similar reasons were cited ·to account for the early foot contact by 

the unaffected side, also seen as decreased stance time on the affected side. The authors 

proposed tha~ .an individual exhibiting this gait pattern had an inability to generate 

enough hip flexion on the affected side and inability to balance the trunk. The person 

with these gait deviations is fearful of instability, so. double support is sought, increasing 

the time both feet are in contact with the ground. 



In a sttidy of normal subjects that investigated the relationship between velocity, 

stride time and support time, Rosenrot et al (1980) also reported small differences in 

single limb support time and swing time. Asymmetry in gait is usually associated with 

abnormality, especially in persons following CVA (Wall and Turnbull, 1986). These 

findings may remind clinicians that some variation is normal and may be premorbid to 

the CVA. Rosenrot et al (1980) stated that norma_l walkers are not "symmetrical robots" 

(p.335) and will have normal ranges of variability. The authors stressed that clinicians 

must recognize to what exteQt the differences are normal variations and make allowances 

for them, rather than change them. Based on this study, the Gait Abilities Scale included 

operational definitions of gait parameters that discriminate between normal and abnormal 

variation. 

. ..... ···-·_;··: ...... · 

Gait Analysis Tools 

In order to assist a patient in meeting the goal of restoration of walking, an 

analysis of the presenting gait pattern must be done. Gait analysis can be accomplished 

in many different ways, each of which gives information on specific parameters. 

Choosing a particular method is based on factors such as time to administer, the 

amount of training necessary, the cost of the system or form, the reliability and the 

validity ofthe measur~ment. In addition, the clinician chooses a method based on. 

determination of the gait characteristics that are important to assess for the specific 

patient and which method best matches. 

Observational. gait analysis is the most common method used to analyze gait 

(Shumway-Cook and Woollacott, 1995). No equipment is necessary, but often a 
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standardized form is used. When more detailed information is needed on the kinematics 

, of gait, a video camera c~ enhance the analysis (Hughes and Bell, 1994). Videotaping 

·allows slow motion replay, freeze frame and frame-by-frame options for review. It 

provides an advantage to the clinician by enhancing the ability of the observer to identify 

abnormalities in gait. This c~ also improve the reliability of these observations .. 

Electrogoniometers or markers can be placed on the joints to provide additional 

information, but computer analysis may be necessary to interpret.the raw data; 

Hughes and Bell (1994) investigated reliability an~ validitY of a gait analysis form 

for persons with hemiplegia. It had eighteen scoring categories separated into three 

scoring categories of general characteristics, sWing phase and stance phase on affected 

side only. Within categories, descriptors for specific. characteristics were normal, just · 

noticeably abnormal and very noticeably abnormal. Six patients with hemiplegia were 

videotaped at two separate times in their recovery. Three physical therapists with 

specialty in stroke rehabilitation rated the patients each a total of three times. Kendall's 

coefficients of concordance were significant for intrarater and interrater reliability for 

some raters on some sections. Concurrent validity with temporal. and distance 

. parameters, as measured on a walkway with embedded force transducers, was not 
. . 

established. Because the subjects did not show change in objective measurements from 

the walkway, the authors stated that conclusions about validity could not be drawn. 

The biomechanical effic,iency.quotient is another tool and is calculated from 

kinematic information (Kerrigan et al, 1996). When the focus is the kinetics of a gait 

.l?attem, ·electromyography can enhance the analysis by describing internal muscle forces. 

Pressure plates can assess ground reaction forces ~d the amount of e~ergy required 
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during gait can be calculated (Olney et al, 1986). 

Gait evaluation tools in use in the clinic at this time include the Rancho Los 

Amigos Medical Center form and guide (Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center, 1996) 

which involves the systematic analysis of the components of the two phases of gait, 

swing and stance. Reliability and validity studies using this form specifically for patients 

following CV A are not cited in the literature, however. 

The Gait Abnormality RatingScale.(GARS) has been validated as a tool to 

predict fails and was correlated with speed and step length (Wolfson and Whipple, 1990). 

A modified version that included only the. most reliable. portions of the GARS determined 

from Whipple's study was also validated as a tool to predict falls in a population of 

community-dwelling.:elderly adults (Van Swearingen et al, 1997). Because it does not 

include p~ameters that correlate with speed in a population of persons following stroke, 

it cannot be used as an objective measurement of.the functional recovery of gait in this 

population. As a result, it h~s limited use .in guiding treatment decision-making to help 

the physical therapist focus on the parameters that could improve the quality of gait. 

The Dynamic Gait Index (Shumway-Cook and Woollacott, 1995) was developed 

by Shumway-Cook and was also developed for use in predicting falls in the elderly. It 

evaluates the ability to adapt a gait pattern to changing demands, including the surface · 

conditions. Validity and reliability studies were not found in the current literature. 

Because gait is such an important part of functional mobility, it is often included 

as a category or categories within a larger functional outcome measure. Most functional· 

outcome measures that include gait include one or more of the following: assistance 

required, whether an assistive device is necessary, distance· and speed. In these functional 
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scales, gait is not assessed in the detail that is used in pure gait assessment measures. 

The Barthel Index of Activities of Daily Living, for example, includes three 

categories to evaluate gait (Jorgensen, 1995) and is scored based on assistance and 

assistive device, but is not sensitive to quality of the gait pattern. In addition to other 

fiJ.nctional activities, cognition and communication skills, the Functional Independence 

Measure (FIM) assesses gait distance, assistance and assistive device ~eeded by the 

individual. The FIM is scored based on the percentage of effort expended by the patient 

and the need for an assistive device (Dobkin, 1995). Neither FIM nor Barthel address 

quality of gait or gait deviations. It asseSses endurance by the inclusio~ of a certain 

distance into each category for gait. 

The Mobility Skills Protocol, a part of the Duke .Mobility Skills Profile developed 

by Pamela Duncan Ph.D., PT, also includes gait assessment. It measures qualities of 

symmetry in gait during a set distance of 1 0 feet, with a reduction in the score if the. 

person needs an assistive device. The scale as a whole is highly reliable and valid as a 

predictor of falls in the elderly (Shumway-Cook, Woollacott, 1995). Specific reliability 

and validity studies were not found in~ the literature on the gait assessment portion of the 

Mobility Skills Protocol. The specific gait parameters that are included are not all 

correlated with speed nor have they been shown in the literature to be indicators of 

functional recovery of gait. 

Collen et al (1990) investigated the reliability of six measures of impairment and 

disability related to·patients' mobility following stroke: 1) The Riverm~ad Motor 

Assessment, a measure of gross motor function of upper and lower extremities, 2) gait 

speed over 5 and 1 0 meters, 3) The Motricity Index, a measurement of limb motor 
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impairment, 4) Functiot?-al Ambulation Category, which classifies patients [rom 

"chairbound" to "independent walking on ~evel and non-level surfaces" (p.7), 5) Mobility 

Category, a non-specific indicator of gross mobility, and 6) Sitting to Standing , 

Classification, which includes guidelines for scoring this particular functional activity. 

The three raters included one nurse and two physical therapists assessing 25 patients 

following stroke. The authors found all six measurement ·tools to be statistically reliable. 

However, the authors questioned the clinical significance of the results because the 

quality of purposeful movement and sensitivity to change were mentioned as deficits in 

the measurement tools. 

Gait parameters and their frequency in most of the currently used observational 

gait scales and functio11:al outcome scales that include. gait are listed in Appendix 4. The 

items not~d in the literature to be correlated with speed are indicated in the first column 

of the table. 

Most of these commonly available observational gait analysis scales do not 

evaluate the same gait deviations. Also, only the GARS (Wolfson and Whipple, 1990) 

includes hip extension at terminal stance, one of the few gait parameters specifically 

correlated with speed. 

Persons following CVA consistently demonstrated slowed gait compared to-age

matched healthy subjects (Knuttson and Richards, 1979; Wade, et al, 1987; von 

Schroeder, et al, 1995). According to.Olney, (1996) the speed of walking that a patient 

selects is an indicator of overall gait performance and is a good indicator of functional 

recovery of gait in patients following CVA. H?~ever, only a few of the many commonly 

evaluated gait parameters have been shown to co~elate with speed. 
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The author concluded that a new scale that incorporated gait parameters that correlate 

with speed would improve the objectivity and clinical significance of a physical 

therapist's observational evaluation of gait in persons following stroke. In the 

development of the Gait Aqilities Scale, the author first reviewed the literature, then 

identified speed as an important factor in the recovery of gait. Gait parameters that 

correlated with speed and 'the frequency of these parameters in observational gait analysis 

scales were identified. The scale was developed by the incorporation of parameters that 

correlated with speed t~at could be evaluated observationally. One· oftlie underlying 

purposes.ofthis study is to determine if physical therapists can observationally determine. 

the important gait param~ters that correlate with speed. 

After reliability and validity is established, this tool will be a good alternative for the 

physical therapist who does not have access to expensive, computerized equipment such 

as force plates and electrogoniometers. The scale reflects a current trend in neurologic 

.. physical therapy toward task-specificity in evaluation and treatments in the assessment of 

gait in the population of persons following CV A. This is in contrast to the available· 

scales that are not specific to any .of the neurologically impaired population and therefore 

are limited in their ability to focus on the parameters that are important for improving the 

functional :recovery and quality of ga~t. 

A feature· of this scale, unlike others that ·are available, is that is can be used to 

evaluate a patient at any level of ability. The range of scores describes persons from 

being unable to ambulate to the independent ambulator. The GAS examines impairments 

that have. been shown to correlate with speed and therefore the.functional recovery of gait 



in this population (Olney et al, 1986) and could potentially guide treatment of g~it 

deviations. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to determine for The Gait Abilities Scale (GAS): 

1) concurrent validity with speed and a Visual Analog Scale (see Appendix 5) 

2) intrarater reliability 

3) interrater reliability 

Hypotheses 

Research hypotheses related to validity are: 
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a) The correlation between a rater's assessment of gait using a visual analog 

scale (with anchors of"Un~ble to walk without con~iderable assistance" and 

"Excellent walking al;>ility~could probably.run") and the scores on th~ GAS 

will be ~ositive and moderately high (r > 0. 75) 

b) There will be a significant positive correlation between speed and scores on 

the GAS (r > 0.75) 

Researchhypotheses related to reliability are: 

a) There will be a significant positive correlation at an acceptable level between 

the scores given by different raters on GAS (r > 0.75). 

b) There will be a significant positive correlation at an acceptable level within 

the scores given by each individual rater on multiple assessments using the 

GAS (r :;> 0.75). 
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II. Materials and Methods 

Research Design 

Methodological ·research is the type of design used for the development and 

validation of an histrumen((Portney and Watkins, 1993, p. 13). Reliability and validity 

were investigated through the use of correlational research methods used " ... to examine 
I . 

the extent to which-variation in one variable corresponds with variation in one or more 

. ' 

other factors," (Portney and Watkins, 19?3, p.13). In establishing validity, both 

correlations between experts' opinions of the GAS, and correlations between speed and 

raters' scores on the VAS and GAS were investigated. In establishing reliability, 

correlations within and between the raters' scores on the GAS were investigated. 

Subjects 

Rater-Subjects 

Three Senior .Physical Therapists in Neurologic Rehabilitation were chosen for their 
• .... • ,l ~ 

experience with patients following CV A and other neurologic disorders. The raters had a 

range of 5-13 years of experience in a variety of settings. See Table I for a s~ary of 

r • 

their characteristics. The raters had no training or knowledge of the Gait Abilities Scale 

prior to the study. In accordance with the Medical· College of Georgia Human Assurance 

Committee, each rater signed an Informed Consent form (see Appendix 6). 

. 25 
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Table 1: Characteristics of Rater Subjects 
Rater Position Place of Employment Years of 

Experience 

1 Neurology Senior Therapist ·Richland Memorial· Five 

Hospital, Columbia , SC 

2 Part time staff therapist, part Medical University of Twelve 

time faculty member, .(was South Carolina, 

Neurology Senior Therapis_t Charleston, SC 

at the initiation of the study) 

3 Neurology Senior Therapist Medical College of Thirteen 

Georgia 

Videotaped Subjects 

The videotaped subjects included 12 males and 16 females .. There was an equal 

distribution of 14 each of persons whose right side was more affected and of persons 

whose left side was more affected. The sample of people represents a variety of abilities, 

'including the use of different assi~tive devices a11d a wide range of speeds of gait from 

0.28 to 2.7 ft/sec (.085 to 0.824 m/sec) while ambulating 40 feet (12.2 m). The clinical 

environments included home health, outpatient and inpatient rehabilitation. FIM gait 

scores were not available from the treating therapists for all of the videotaped subjects, 

due ~o limited use of the FIM in the outpatient clinic where some of these subjects were 

videotaped. For the persons for whom_ a FIM gait score. wa~ available, there was a 

distribution from 1 to 7, with 4 and 5 being the most frequent scores. Table II indicates 

the characteristics of all persons videotaped and Table III summarizes this information. 

In accordance with the Medical College of Georgia Human Assurance Commi~ee, each 

videotaped subject signed an Informed Consent form (see Appendix 7). 
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Table II: Characteristics of Videotaped Subjects 
·Videotaped Male or More Use of Assistive FIM Gait Average Spe~d 

Subject Female affected side Device .. Score (if in ft/sec 
available) (2 x ten feet 

trials) 

Practice 1 F Left Walker "4 * 
Practice 2 M Right Straight Cane * 1.62917 

A M Ri ht g ·None * 1.92643 
B· F Left None * 1.68567 
c F Right ·None 5 1.35038 
D F Right Quad Cane 5 1.43778 
E M Left Straight Cane 6 1.05521 
F F Left None 4' 0.66637 
G F Left None, but significant 1 * . 

) 
bilateral assistance 

given . 
H F Right None 5 1.28404 
I F Left Straight Cane 2 0.69449 
r F Right None * 2.21951 
K F Left None 6 1.39423 
L F Right Quad Cane * 0.53288 
M M Right Straight Cane 6. 1.41621 
N M Left None 4 ·1.69683 
0 M Left None, but significant ·~ 1 0.49900 

bilateral assistance .. 

given 
p F Right Straight Cane 2 0.28268 

.Q F Left None, but significant 1 0.49716 
.. , bilateral assistance 

given 
~R M Ri ht g ' Quad Cane 3 0.98646 
s M Left. None 4 2.38095. 
T F Left Straight Cane 5 0.81743 ' 
u M Left None * 1.63934 
v M Left Straight Cane * 2.70468 
w F Right Quad Cane * 0.43499 
X F Right Walker * 0.51575 . 
y M Right None "7 2.53205 
z M Right. Hemiwalker * 0.48600 

(* = not measured) 
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Table Ill: Summary of Characteristics of Videotaped Subjects· 

Sex (n=28) • M: 12 

• F: 16 

More Affected • Right: 14 

Side (n=28) • Left: 14 

Use·of Assistive • No device: 11 

Device (n=28) • Straight Cane : 7 

• Quad Cane: 4 
< 

• Hemiwalker : 1 

• Walker: 2 

• No device, but 

bilateral support 

given: 3 

FIM gait score • FIM 1:3 

(if available) • FIM2: 2 

(n=28) • FIM 3: 1 

• FIM4: 4 . 

• FIM5:4 . 

• FIM 6:3 

• FIM 7: 1 

• Not available : 10 

Speed Range 0.28- 2.7feet/sec 

(.085-.824 m/sec) 
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Instrumentation 

Visual Analog Scale 

The visual analog scale (VAS) was designed to capture the continuum of gait 

abilities from poor walking ability.("Unable to walk without considerable assistance") to 

excellent walking ability (Excellent walking ability-could probably run") was developed 

to represent t~e complete range of walking abilities. It was used for the raters' gestalt of 

the videotaped subjects' gait. 

Gait Abilities Scale 

In the development of the Gait A pili ties Scale, the author first reviewed the· 

literatUre and from the literature identified speed· as an important factor in the recovery 9f 

gait. Gait parameters that correlated with speed and the frequency of these parameters in 

observational gait analysis scales were identified. The scale was developed by the 

incorporation of parameters that correlated with SJ?eed that could be evaluated 

observationally. 

In order to refine the Gait Abilities Scale and determine content validity, a copy 

of the GAS was sent to ten experts in the field of neurologic physical therapy·practice, 

specifically in gait assessment, treatment and r~search. The experts were aske~ to give an 

opinion about t~e co~ponents of the scale, ranking each of the 28 available sc·oring 

categories as acceptable or unacceptable, as well as suggested changes. A letter to the 

experts is in Appendix 8. An explanation was requested for each unacceptable ranking. 

Also, a compreh~nsive narrative regarding the entire scale an~. an overall positive or 
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. negative recommendation was requested. Five responses were received, including three 
I 

written evaluations of the scale, one phone response and one request for more time. Any 

information received after the videos and scales were sent to the raters will be considered 

for future revisions following this initial reliability and validity study of the GAS in its 

current form. 

A summary of their responses is in Appendix 9. Revisions to the scale were made 

based on recommendations ofthe experts before the final form was sent to the raters. 

Based on responses, from the experts, content validity of the GAS was ·established. 

Experts 4,5, 7 and 8 responded with concerns about differe~t components of 

section C the GAS because of their potential for lack of reliability in observation. One of 

the underlying purposes of this study .is to determine if physical therapists can 

observati<?nally determine the important gait parameters that correlate with speed. 

Although, the author agrees that push~off and pull-off are important in the speed .of gait, 

the author is unsure of how to observationally analyze these. Further c?mmunication 

with these experts could further clarify their opinions and would be helpful in refining the 

GAS. 

As a result of Expert 7's comments, I responded with adding more information for 

raters to provide regarding surface conditions and lighting to be added to the final scale. 

The author also clarified use of railings and amount of assistance in category A. For the 

purposes of this study, the raters viewing the videotapes would not be able to fully· assess 

environmental conditions· and these were both well controlled for each of the persons 

b~ing videotaped. 

The author shared Expert 7's concern of the therapist's ability to distinguish 10 
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degrees of hip extension, as hi component CI2-CI3 and CII2-Clll and stance time ratio in 

CIII. The au~hor decided to leave these components in the scale due to the overwhelming 

support for, these parameters correlating with speed in the literature. Further analysis 'was 

necessary to determine how this parameter contributes to overall interrater reliability. 

Component CIII was later analyzed by the author (See Results· section) and found t~ have 

moderate reliability (ICC= 0.~78). 

Procedures 

Videotapes were made oftwenty-eight persons following one or more CVAs 

while walking a total distance of 40 feet. A strip of ribbon 20 feet long was placed on the 

floor, the length of which each videotaped subject walked twice. Speed was recorded in 

the middle 10 feet, leaving 5 feet at the beginning for acceleration and 5 feet at the end 

for deceleration. The average of the speeds during both trips in the middle 10 feet was 

calculated and these numbers were used for correlation in the determination of concurrent 

validity. 

Two cam~ras were set up for capturing both the frontal plane view and the sagittal 

plane view. In addition, these p¢rsons were videotaped ~hile ascending and descending 4 

. 
steps if the person and/or the treating therapist agreed to. do sq. 

Four videotapes were compiled with each videotape having 28 video clips of 

sagittal and frontaf plane views of the sam~ people walking the distance of 40 feet and 

·ascending/descending 4 steps if possible. For each of the tapes, the order of the clips was 

randomized. 

Except for the practice subjects, the raters were not allowed to rewind and view 
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the test subjects more than once. Since gait evaluation in the c.linic is only as accurate as 

the therapist can be during the time a person is walking, this stipulation was in an effort 

to replicate the clinical situation. 

Pilot Study 

Before the tapes were distributed to the raters, the author asked two faculty 

members at Medical College of Georgia Department of Physical Therapy to pilot the 

study for potential problems. Each tater viewed the two practice subjects and first nine 

test subjects that the raters were·going to view. Each faculty member completed the 

visual analog scale, waited a week, then completed The Gait Abilities Scale for each of 

the videotaped persons. Although formal statistics were not performed on this data, 

several change~ were made to the GAS and the VAS following their suggestions. 

Clarification was made on the scoring instructions for items A4 and AS and CillO, CIII 1, 

and CIII2 on the GAS. The anchors on the Visual Analog Scale were also clarified to be 

more descriptive. One of the two faculty members expressed difficulty in scoring CIV, 

the step length· category. Although the author agreed, no changes were made to the final 

·.version of GAS. 

Instructions to the Raters 

· The raters were sent instructions for viewing the videotapes and use of forms. 

While watching the first videotape, each rater was asked to rate each indi~idual using a 

visual analog scale (VAS). Then, each rater scored the individuals according to the GAS 

while viewing the second videotape. The raters were instructed to wait a week from the 

first videotape viewing. One week later, the raters viewed the third videotape, and repeat 
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the scoring process using the GAS. The order in which the individuals are presented on 

· the videotapes was randomized. For each tape, the clinicians wer~ asked to view each 

video clip. o~ly once, without rewinding, with the exception of the practice subjects for 

whom the raters could rewind and watch as many_ times as they felt necessary. 

Foil owing the distribution of the first three tapes and their return from the raters, the 

author became aware that although the order on the second and third tape was 

randomized, the labeling of the subjects remained the same as on the first tape. So, for 

example, Subject F on the first tape was randomized to a different place on the second 

and third tapes, she was still labeled as Subject F. The identification of the subject by the 

same ~abel on all three tapes ·increased the potential for the r~ters to be reminded of the 

same subject while scoring the ~econd and third· tapes. This possibly would have resulted 

in inflate~ intrarater reliability SGores between the second and third tape. The decision 

was made to have a fourth ~ape made whh randomization and correct labeling. T~is last 

tape was sent to the raters with the same instructions as the second and third to be used in 

lieu of the third for intrarater and interrater reliability 
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Data Analysis 

Although data from the GAS and from VAS was considered ordinal data, parametric 

statistics were deemed acceptable to use since the scores were summed or averaged prior 

to analysis. In doing so, the data approached a more normal distribution, based on the 

central limit theorem, allowing the use of Pearson-product moment correlation coefficient 

for validity and intrarater reliability and Intraclass correlation coefficient for interrater 

reliability testing. 

The establishment of content validity was discussed in terms of comments and 

percentage of items deemed acceptable ot unacc~ptable in the Instrumentation section. It 

was reported as it relatedto the development of the GAS. 

Analysis of the concurrent validity involved the correlation between the overall gross 

assessment of gait by the raters, using the visual analog scale and s~cores on the GAS for 

the same persons. The line, a total of 10.7 em, had anchors of poor walking ability 

("Unable to walk without ·considerable assistance") and excellent walking ability ("Could 

probably run"). A measurement was taken from the poor walking ability anchor to the 

point marked by the rater. This number was analyzed with the speed and also with GAS 

scores for the same videotaped individual. The statistical measure used is the Pearson 

product-moment coefficient of correlation. An acceptable level of. correlation was r ~ 

. 0.75. The significance level was set at p < .05. 

Additionally, concurrent validity was determined by correlating the scores on the 

GAS from. each rater and speed of ambulation. The statistical measure used was the 

Pearsonproduct-moment coefficient of correlation. An acceptable level of'correlation 
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was r ~ 0.75, which reflected a good to excellent correlation. The significance level was 

set at p < .05. 

In order to determine intrarater reliability, the scores of each rater, for each 

individual on the videotape, was analyzed between the two trials. Pearson product

moment coefficient of correlation was the statistical measure used and an acceptable ,level 

of correlation was r ~ 0.75, which reflected a good to excellent correlation. The 

significance level was set at p < 0.05. 

The Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC), form (2~1), a reliability coefficient. 

based on an analysis of variance (Portney and Watkins, 1993, page 512), was used to 

analyze the scores arid establish statistical correlation. The acceptable level of correlation 

for interrater reliability was set at r ~ 0.75. If this level is reached after analysis of the 

data, the ~ypothesis that the GAS has interrater reliability will be accepted. 



III. Results 

~oncurrent Validity 

Correlations Between Visual Analog Scale and Speed 

Table IV shows Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlation for each of the 

combination of raters on the VAS. Correlations ranged from 0.833 to 0.896 for the 

raters. Therefore, these .scores· were averaged and the Pearson correlation coefficient was 

calculated for the average VAS scor~ and speed (r = 0.802, p < 0.001). Figure 1 

illustrates this relationship. 

Table IV: Correlation of scores on Visual Analog Scale 

Rater I-VAS Rater 2-VAS P value 

Rater2-VAS 0.896 ------- < 0.001 

Rater 3-VAS 0.850 0.833 < 0.001 
I 
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Figure 1: Correlation between average Visual Analog Scale 
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Correlation Between Visual Analog Scale and Gait Abilities Scale 1 

Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were calculated for each rater fo! 

Visual Analog Scale and both scorings of the Gait Abilities Scale (GAS I= first viewing 

and scoring,. GAS 2 =second viewing and scoring). For Rater I GAS I, r = 0.847; for · 

Rater 2, r = 0.8I5; and for Rater 3 GAS I, r = 0.840. The average ofthe GAS I and the 

average of VAS were used for Figure 2 following determination of correlations between 

the scores ranging from 0.834-0.889 for GAS I (Table V). Table VI shows the same data 
' ' 

. analysis for GAS 2 with correlations ranging from 0.854 to· 0.92I. For all of these 

correlations, p< 0.00 I. 

Table V: Correlation of scores on Gait Abilities Scale 1 

Rater I-GAS I Rater2-GAS I .P value 

Rater 2-GAS I 0.889 ------- < 0.001 

Rater 3-GAS I 0.883 0.834 < o.oor . 

·Table VI· Correlation ofscores on Gait Abilities Scale 2 

Rater I-GAS 2 Rater 2-GAS 2 P value 

Rater 2-GAS 2 0.854 ------- < O.OOI 

Rater 3-GAS 2 0.921 0.9I5 < O.OOI 



Figure 2: Correlation between average Visual Analog Scale scores 

and average Gait Abilities Scale scores from GAS 1 and GAS 2 
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Correlation Between Gait Abilit.ies Scale and Speed 

Pearson product moment correlation coefficients"were calculated for each of the 

raters. for speed and the first and second sc<?ring of the GAS. For Rater 1, r = 0.800 for 

the first scoring of the GAS and r = 0.794 for the second scoring. For Rater 2, r = 0.705 

for the first scoring of the GAS and r = 0.766 for the second scoring. For Rater 3, r = 

0.713 for the first scoring ofthe·GAS and r = 0.782 for the second scoring. For all these 

correlations, p < 0.001. Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between the average GAS 

scores for all the raters on the ·first scoring and speed. Figure. 4 illustrates the relationship 

between average GAS scores on the second scoring and speed. 



Figure 3: Correlation between average GAS 1 scores and average speed 
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Figure 4: Correlation between average GAS 2 scores and average speed 
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Reliabilitv 

Intrarater GAS Reliability 

Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were calculated for the 

·determination ofintrarater reliability for the tWo scorings·ofthe GAS. For Rater 1, r = 

43 

0.969. For Rater 2, r = 0.895. For Rater 3, r = 0.848 For all these correlations, p < 0.001. 

Figure 5, 6; and 7 illustrate these correlations for Raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. 

Figure 5: Intrarater Reliability for Rater 1 for GAS 1 and GAS 2 
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Figure 6: Intrarater Reliability for Rater 2 for GAS 1 and GAS 2 
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Figure 7: Intrarater Reliability for Rater 3 for GAS 1 and GAS 2 
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Interrater GAS Reliability 

Table VII represents the ANOV A data from which an Intraclass Correlation 

Coefficient (ICC). was calculated for the first scoring of the GAS, according .to Portney . 

.. and Watkins (1993, page 512) form (2,1). ICC fo~ interrater reliability for GAS .1 was 

. 0.834. Both Figure 8 and Table IX further illustrate the differences between rater~ by a 

display of means for all raters for GAS 1. 

Table VII: Analysis of Variance for scores on Gait Abilities Scale 1 

ANOYA 

Source of ss df ly!S F P-value 

Variation 

Subjects 2908.013 25 116.3205 17.00465 1.12E-16 

Raters 34.64103 2 17.32051 2.532049 0.089647 

Error 342.0256 50 6.84051~ 

Total 3284.679 77 



Raters 

Figure 8: Displav of Means for all raters on GAS 1 
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Table VIII represents AN OVA data from which ICC was calculated for the second 

sc~ring of the GAS, also using form (2,1). ICC for interrater reliability for GAS 2 was 

0.844. The display of means for all raters for GAS 1 is presented in Figure 9 and Table 

IX. 

Table VIII: Analysis of Variance for scores on Gait Abilities Scale 2 

ANOVA 

Source of ss df MS F P-value 

Variation 

Subjects 2166.987 25 86.679 23.54 <0.001 

Raters . 84.538 ·2 42.269 11.48 <0.001 

Error 184.128 50 3.683 

Total 77 



Raters 2 

3 

Figure 9: Display of Means for all raters on GAS 2 
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Table IX: Means for Raters orz Gait Abilities Scale 1 and Gait Abilities Scale 2 

·Raters GAS.l GAS2 

1 .14.00 ·14.27 

2 '15.31 13.62' 

3 15.50 16.08 
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Table X represe~ts the ANOVA data from which an ICC was calculated for 

component CHI, according to Portney and Watkins (1993, page 512) form (2,1)~ ICC for 

interrater reliability for component CIII was 0.678. Table XI displays the mean scores 

for this component for all raters on GAS 1. 

Table X· Analysis of Variance for scores on Component CIII on Gait Abilities Scale 1 

ANOVA 

Source of ss df MS F P-value 

Variation 

Subjects 101.9487 25 4.0779 9.55 <0.001 ' 

Raters 8.641 2 4.3205 10.11 <0.001 

Error 21.359 .50 0.4272 

Total 131.9487 77 

Table XI: Mean Scores for Component CIII-GAS 1 

Variable N Mean Min Max 

Rater ·1 /CHI 26 1.269 0 3 

Rater 2/CIII 26 2.077 0 3 

Rater 3/CIII 26 1.577 0 3 



IV. Disc.ussion 

Concurrent ValiditY 

Correlations Between Visual Analog Scale and Speed 

According to Portney and Watkins (1993), values of Pearson product-moment 

coefficient of correlation> 0. 75 are generally considered good _to expellent. These 

authors stressed that sample size, measurement error and types of variables are all 

important to consider. The high correlation coefficient of 0.802, with the range of 
• L •; ' 

videotaped subjects, is both statistically and clinically significant. This indicates that for 

these three raters, their overall gestalt of the videotaped subjects' gait correlated with 

speed. Speed, th~n, did seem to be an important compon~nt that was ·incorporated into 

these raters' assessment of the quality of gait. 

As noted in Figure 1, some of the points on the ~lot that are out of the confidence 

bands are those in which the raters assessed ip.e quality of the gait as high, when the 

speed was low. In further analysis, one oft~e ·significant outliers was a videotaped 

subject, Subject F, whose gait was without major kinematic deviations but with an 

exceptionally a slow speed. 
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Correlation Between Visual Analog Scale and Gait Abilities Scale 1 . 

The high correlation of the VAS and GAS represents both statistical and 

clinical significance. The scores on the GAS correlate with the overall gestalt of the 

quality of the gait of the videotaped person. This suggests that the GAS could be a more 

objective measurement of the quality of gait, while maintaining the ability to capture an 

accurate view of the physical therapist's general visual assessment of gait.. Figure 2 

illustrates a relatively linear relationship with average VAS scores and average GAS 1 . 

scores. In further investigation of the points outside of the confidence limits, it appears 

that the scores on both the VAS and the GAS do not correlate as well with speed at 

speeds of gait less than approximately 0.800 ft/sec. · There is also more variability in the 

raters' scores of videotaped subjects at lower speeds, which reduces both intrarater and 

interrater reliability. One reason for this might be that therapists were obscuring the view 

on the videotape for those subjects r~quiring assistance at the. slower speeds, making it. 

more difficult to see hip extension range of motion in terminal stance (Components CI 

and CII). Raters seem to have had a more difficult time assessing amount of assistance at 

the slower speeds (Section A) 

Correlation Between Gait Abilities· Scale and Speed 

There is not a category on the GAS that has a rat~r estimate speed or consider 

speed as a parameter due to the nature of the components of the GAS being correlated 

with speed. The results show greater than the minimally acceptable levels of correlation 

for all raters on the second scoring of the GAS. Rater 1 had high correlations for both 

scorings ofthe'GAS, without significance difference between them. I~.ater 2, r= 0.705 on 

the first scoring and similarly, Rater 3 had a correlation on the first scoring (r = 0.713) 
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that was_ lower than the author's acceptable level ofr = 0.75. Correlation improved for 

both Rater 2 (r = 0.766) and ·Rater 3 (r = 0.782) on the second scoring. This could 
. . 

indicate that the GAS becomes a more valid indicator of speed with practice of the rater. 

In further analysis of the plot in Figures 3 and 4, there in an outlier, identified to 

be subject ·R. This subject's speed was 1.0 ft/second, which is faster than about a third of 

the videotaped subjects, but his scores on the GAS ranged from 3-5 between the raters,·. . . 

receiving one of the lowest scores of. all videotaped subjects. 

In the videotaped clip, the therapist is noted to assist subject R iri the progression 

of one lower limb twice. This automatically places the score for section A at 2. H9wever 

only one rater scored this subject's section A as 2. The other two raters scored the 

subject's section A as 3, not taking into account the fact that the therapist did assist in the 

advancement of the subject's lower limb. The therapist was also providing trunk support . 

and weight shifting (score of 3 in section A) to assist the person's symmetry. The subje~t 

was relatively fast compared to other videotaped subjects. Even with trun.l( and weight 

shifting support from the therapist, this subject tripped but did not fall. The subject was 

outside of the 10 feet in which the speed was measured, and it was following this tripping 

episode that the therapist assisted in the advancement of the subject's weaker lower limb. 

The· therapist may have· been responding to this tripping episode by providing ·more 

assistance than she did initially, but this would automatically ple1ce him in a lower scoring 

category. As a result, the GAS ·may not .be a valid predictor of speed in the presence of 

unsteadiness or tripping requiring trunlcsupport or weightshifting within a Scoring 

distance. Clinically, _though, if the GAS score w·as low because of a tripping episode, this 

would be important for guiding treatment arid further assessment of the contributing· 
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factors in the gait pattern. Additional scoring categories indicating numbers of time 

balance was lost or space for comments may be necessary to allow for documentation of 

these incidences. 

In comparison to other available scales,. none of the observational gait analysis 

scales include all of the components included in the GAS~ Each of the components in the 

GAS have been shown to be important for persons following CV A. Neither the visual 

assessment ofhemiplegic gait by Hughes and Bell (1994), the Rivennead Motor 

Assessment nor the Motricity Index (Collen et al, 1990) include the combination of 

components of the GAS. Concurrent validity of these measurement tools with speed has 

not been established in the literature, so they cannot be compared to the GAS. 

High correlations for concurrent validity were demonstrated between the VAS 

and speed, the GAS and VAS and the GAS and speed. Scores on both the VAS and· the 
. . . 

GAS were more valid predictors of speed when the speed of gait was greater than .800 

ft/sec. One factor that was identified as a possible reason for a reduction in correlations 

for validity·was the limited training of the rater, as correlations between GAS and speed 

for validity did seem to improve with the second scoring. Also, the reduced ability to see 

the joints and amount of assistance being assessed could also have contributed to the 

lower correlations at lower speeds of gait. 



Reliability 

Intrarater Reliability 

Pearson correlation coefficients for Raters 1, 2 and 3 reflect high· intrarater 

r~liability of the two scorings of the GAS. This is a critical element of a clinical 
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. measurement tool. This suggests that the same physical therapist could use the GAS and 

be confident that his or her scores could accur~tely ~how presence or absence of change 

(progression, regression, or maintenance) of a patient's gait ability. 

Despite high co~elatiqns, the plots in· Figures 6 for Rater 2 and Figure 7 for Rater 

3, showed· considerable variability. With further investigation, there were four s~bjects 

tha~ Rater 2 scored;;:: 5 points differently on-GAS 1 .and GAS 2. The videotaped clips and 

specific scores of these subjects revealed three (Subjects 0, Q, and G) of the four need~d 

bilateral physical assistance, ,but used no assistive device. Rater 2 scored one GAS 

equating this bilateral assistance with "bilateral support" (Section B-score = 0), and the -· 

·other GAS with focus on "no assistive device-needed" (Section B-score = 6). With the 

other subject (Subject L ), -on the second scoring of GAS, Rater 2 took into account that 

the therapist placed the subject's foot during descent on steps, but did not on the-first 

scoring. This re~ulted in a difference of five points between scorings (GAS 1 = 10, GAS. 

2 = 5). 

There were relatively large differences between GAS 1 and GAS 2 for two 

subjects for Rater 3. tn further analysis of the videotaped clips, Subject I (GAS 1 = 7, · 

GAS 2 = 17) was requiring assistance for weightshifting at the pelvis and perhaps for the 
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advancement of the more affected lower extremity. It is difficult to tell whether the 

therapist is actually facilitating to the point of advancement or if it was only .for light 

guarding. If the rater viewed the assistance as ~eeded for advancement of the subject's 

leg, then the scoring could not incorporate the categories in Section C, reducing 

maximum possible score by 12 points. 

The difference in scoring was similar for Rater 3 for Subject N (GAS 1 = 9; GAS 

2 = 22. With this videotaped subject, the patient tripped, then regained his balance with 

assist from: the therapist. It is difficult to assess the amount of assistance the therapist .is 

g~ving the subject but it seems as if more assist is given following the tripping episode. It 

is author's suggestion that this Rater viewed the assistance differently for these two 

subjects on each of the two tapes. 

More clear instructions and definitions of the scoring categories may reduce this . ' 

large variability in scorings-within raters. Also, these differences would probably be 

reduced, if not elimimited, if the therapist who was assisting the subject was the one who 

was scoring. In that case, the therapist would be able to judge what type of assistance or 

facilitation was given. 

It should also be noted that the raters in this study are Neurologic Senior 

Therapists and have all had extensive experience in the observational gait analysis of 

persons following stroke. The-reliability of these subjects would be expected to be high. 

Further study with novice clinicians and those who do not regularly see persons with 

neurologic disorders is needed in order to refine the scale and clarify descriptions of 

scoring categories to minimize variability. · 
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Interrater ·Reliability 

High ICC(> 0;75) is indicative of good reliability in clinical measurements, 

according to Portney and Watkins (1993). The first scoring of the GAS resulted. in an 

ICC of 0.834 and the second scoring resulted in an ICC o(0.844. Interrater reliability is 

also a· critical element of a good ~linical measurement tool. This suggests that physical 

therapists could communicate using GAS scores, being comfortable that they would score 

patients similarly and that they were ·speaki~g the same language. This allows ·objective 

information to be the basis of communication, and that a physical therapist could 

accurately show change in a patient's gait ability, even if he or she had not been 

following the patient since initial evaluation. 

Communication with the experts alerted the author to· be especially interested in 

component CUI of the GAS. Olney, Richards and Shumway-Cook each expressed 

concern over the wording and potential problems with reliability for category CHI (the 

section that assesses starice time ratio). The ICC for this particular component, was 

calculated to be 0.678. Because the ICC <0.75, this represents poor to moderate 

reliability according to Portney and Watkins ( 1993 ). These; authors also state that lack of 

variability in the subjects could be the reason for a lower than acceptable ICC. But, the 

range of the data for GAS was wide and acceptable, so this is not the most likely reason 

for this ICC. Further analysis of each rater indicated that Rater 2 was proportionally 

much higher in scoring than the other two raters (mean Rate~ 2 = 2.077 vs mean Rater 1 

= 1.269 and mean Rater 3 = 1.577). This difference is most likely the reason for ratingsc · 

lower than ac~~ptable ~6 the author. Wording of this component may need to be changed 
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to indicate a more distinct difference between each of the components of the category. 

Due to support in the literature for the importance of this gait parameter in the functional 

recovery of gait in persons following stroke, this component warrants further refinement. 

These data were only analyzed based on scores from the first viewing of the GAS, so 

there is also potential for greater reliability with additional practice using the scale. 

· · Hughes and Bell report significant levels of intrarater and interrater reliability for 

some raters on some sections. Hughes and Bell (1994) and Collen et al (1990) reported 

differences in reliability in different sections of the scales they investigated. The GAS 

had acceptable levels of intrarater and interrater reliability for the scale as a whole, but 

had less reliability on component CIII, analyzed in isolation. Each component was not 
) 

analyzed for reliability but this would be important for future studies in order to 

maximize the reliability of scale as a whole. 



V. Summary 

In this preliminary investigation, The Gait Abilities Scale has been shown to be a 

reliable and valid clinical measurement tool for the population of videotaped subjects 

following stroke and for raters who are'" experienced Neurologic clinicians. The GAS has 

shown acceptable levels of concurrent validity with a visual analog scale for all three 

raters, acceptal?le levels of concurrent validity with speed for all raters on the first and 

second scoring. The GAS has also shown acceptable levels of intrarater and interrater 

reliability. 

From this investigation, areas of the scale that were .sources of variability in 

scoring. were identified. Specifically, reliability on Component CHI, validity issues with 

videotaped subjects ambulating at slower speeds and where there was a need to judge 

amount of assistance were found to be· problematic. Future ·Studies of the GAS should 

further analyze each component of each category to establish sources of limitations -in 

validity and reliability. Further communication with experts in the field may lead to the 

replacement or addition of components that may more accurately measure parameters 

. that correlate with speed. Also, further study is needed with novice clinicians to 

determine reliability and validity, in addition to assessing their needs for training and 

practice. Future refinement of the GAS may show usefulness with videotaped subjects 

with different neurologic diagnoses that have similar gait characteristics to persons 

following CV A, such as acquired brain injury; to investigate whether the GAS can be 

used with a variety ~f patients: 
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· In order for the GAS to be clinically useful, it must be valid, reliable, inexpensive, 

and easy to administer, including time efficient and easy to learn how to use. Due to the 

parameters chosen for the GAS, it has clinical significance. In addition, from this study, 

the GAS has preliminarily met the criteria of statistically significant levels of validity an~ 

reliability with these three raters. Since it uses an observational gait analysis form, it is 

inexpensive. More formal communication with the raters will help determine the relative 

ease of learning and its time efficiency, but anecdotal evidence is that the raters would 

agree on these points. Therefore, the Gait Abilities Scale, with some modifications, has 

the potential to be a useful tool for measurement of gait in persons with Neurologic 

disorders. 
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Appendix 1: The Gait Abilities Scale 
The Gait Abilities Scale (GAS) 

.. 

Patient's Name: ·Date: : Pby~ical Ther8,pist: 

Section A (Adapted from Functional Ambulation Category: Wall , 1987) · 

Score 
Characteristic (Evaluate person's BEST walking ability, with or without an 
assistive device at comfortable self-pacing) 

1 
Person cannot walk or requires assistance from more than.one person 

2 
Person requires assistance from one person for trunk support with weight shifting 
and to advance one or both limbs 

3 
Person requires assistance from one person for trunk support with weight shifting 
only, but no physical assistance needed to advance either limb 

4 
Person requires verbal cueing, light physical contact for guarding or guiding, or 
supervision from one person, but no physical assistance is needed· for trunk 
support with weight shifting or to advance either limb. 

5 
Person can walk independently on level surfaces, but needs help for stairs (if 
person uses railings, these are not counted as help-only physical assistance), 
slopes or uneven surfaces (as dejinedby carpet indoors and grass, gravel, and/or 
sidewalks outdoors)* 

'6 
Person can ·walk independently on any surface (See definitions above and note that 
if he/she uses railings on steps, this can still be considered I, as long as no physical 
contact or assistance is given) 

Date 

Score for Section A. 

If the person scored ~ 4 in Section A, then proceed to Sections B and C. If the 
person scores <4 in Section A, proceed to Section B and enter zero (0) for Section C. 

Section B: Assistive Device 

0 Bilateral Support (i.e. walker, bilateral. canes or-crutches) 
I 

2 Multipoint Unilateral Support (i.e. quad cane) 

4 Single-Point Unilateral Support (i.e. cane or walking stick) 

6 No Assistive Device is Necessary 

Date 

Score for Section B 
. . .. . . * Italrcrzed dejimt10ns to be added to final scale, but vzdeotaped cl1ps are /muted to even mdoor surfaces and 4 steps + railings . 
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Section C (adapted from Gait Abnormality Rating Scale: Wolfson and Whipple, 1990) 
I. Hip Extension ROM at Terminal Stance: Right 

0 Thigh angled fo!Wards from vertical (hip flexion) 
1 high in line with vertical projection from the ground.(appro~imately 0-degrees of 

extension) ~ 

2 Just barely visible angulation backwards from vertical (approximately 0-1 0 degrees 
of extension) 

3 Obvious angulation of thigh backward (approximately ~10 degrees of exten~ion) 
· .. ])a.te ·: .·· '· ·:'! .. ...... :· .. •:,• 

} '.:.,:.;, 
··. ··:· ··,: 

... 
·;;·.;; .:: .. .. · :::. ;:) 

·ScoreforSection:C::I ':, 
' .. . . .. . . :·::. ·.· ! 

' ... 

II. Hip Extension ROM at Terminal Stance: Left 
0 Thigh angled forwards from vertical ( hip flexion) . 
1 Thigh in line with vertical projection from the ground (approximately 0 degrees of 

extension) 
2 Just barely visible angulation backwards from vertical (approximately 0-1 0 degrees v. 

of extension) 
3 Obvious angulation of thigh backward (approximately ~10 degrees of extension) 

Date· .. · 
... 

·. ·Score for Se-ction:d.:II · ... :'. 

·' 

-III. Stance Time Ratio 
Unless there is equal weightbearing, 'record the score and the side (right or left) 

with increased weightbearing in the indicated blocks below .. 

0 Person spends significantly more (more than twice as much) time on one lower 
extremity · 

1 Person spends moderately more (approximately twice as much) time on one lower 
extremity 

2 Person spends slightly more (less than twice as much) time on one lower extremity . . 

3 Person spends approximately ·equal time on both lower extremities 
Date 

Score for SectionC: III_ 
(Make sure to state the side if the score is 
0, 1, or 2. Enter Score/side with increased 
weightbearing. Example: 2/R)~ 
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IV: Step Length 
Step Length referenced at end of terminal stance of the more affected low~r 

extremity. Circle more affected side: right or left 
0 Heel of more affected foot behind heel of less affected foot 
1 Heel of more affected foot at heel of less affected foot 
2 Heel of more affected foot at midfoot of less affected foot 
3 Heel. of more affected foot in. front of toe of less affected foot. 

··nate"'.· · · ·. ···.·1·· 

:• ,·: .. •. .': ... _.··. . ..... 

Score for Section {;:: .. IV<[: · · · ·· · ·.. .· · · · · • < . 
.. .. :• 

." 

. . .. :'Summary ana :Totals o(Sctires'•: ' . :. 
. . . . ............. · ... ' 

· · 'Date~·- · 

· .. '.: .· 
:·. ' 

:' .. 

' ..... ~· ... /:· '• .. · ". 
T~!al·:for. s.ection:c (I_+ Il+III+.IV)_;: 
· , .. · No,te.:-lfSec#on A ·< 4, enter zero~·.: · 

· TotalScore:· 
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Appendix 2: Gait Parameters In Persons Following CV A 

Gait parameters important for References Authors' Comments 

~attents following CV A (forms of 

measurement) 

-speed (stopwatch with measured Olney et al, 1986;· Knuttson and Richards, 1979; Speed is an indicator of overall gait 

distance) Wade etal: 1987,.von Schroeder, 1995; Hassid performance (Olney). Reported to be . 

et al,1997 decreased in age-matched subjects 

(K&R, Wade, von Schroeder). Speed is 

related to severity of impairment, but 

not with household or· community 

ambulation (Perry). Speed of 120 

em/sec is necessary for crossing a street 

(Hassid et al) 
i 

Stance Time on the Affected Side Roth et al, 1997 Correlated with speed .(Roth): 

(footswitches) 

Stance Time on the Unaffected Side Olney, et al, 1994 Correlated with stride speed so that the 

( footswitches) · smaller the stance ti~e, th~ higher the 

gait speed (Olney). 
--- --- -----~-
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Double Support Time (footswitches) Roth et al, 1997; Olney and Richards, 1996; von von Schroeder, 1995 found slight 

Schroeder, 1995 difference between patients with CV A 

-- (longer) but not significant. Roth and 

Olney--it is correlated with speed in 

age-matched .controls and patients with 

CVA 

Knee flexion in stance Goint markers, Olney et al, 1994 Poorly correlated with speed 

videotaping and measuring) 

Knee hyperextension Goint markers, Montgomery,1987; Perry, 1992; Olney and Common characteristic by all authors; 

:videotaping and measuring) Richards, 1996, Knuttson and Richards, 1979 Olney and Richards stated there is no 

correlation with speed and that 

spasticity in the ankle plantarflexors is 

the primary cause._ Montgomery stated 
I 

if there is a lack of the eccentric control , 
! 

of the knee, knee hyperextension is 

sought for stability. 

Maximum hip extension on affected side Olney etal, 1994 The greater the hip extension in late 

Goint markers, videotaping_ and Montgomery, 1987 stance, on the affected side, the faster 
-- --- --
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measuring) the speed (Olney). 

Decreased hip extension is a common 

characteristic in patients with CV A and 

prevents trunk from being held in an 

upright position (M) 

Single Limb Support Time (footswitch) Perry, 1992; Wall and Turnbull, 1986 Perry stated this is the best index of the 

limb's capability for support, and that it 

comprises 40% of the total 60% of the 

stance phase 

Hip flexion moment (Need a force plate Olney, 1994 Highly correlated with speed, occurring 
I 

--cannot be observed) at the same time as the max hip 
.. 

exten~ion. 

Knee flexion moment (Need a force Olney, 1994 Minitt:tal amount of power of knee on 

plate --cannot be observed) the affected side is highly correlated 

with speed. 

" '· 
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Appendix 2: Gait Parameters In Persons Following CVA (Continued) 

Characteristics cited as common in patients following CVA, but with no references for correlation with speed or 

functional outcome of any sort. 

Gait Parameter References Authors' Comments 

Hip flexion· Olriey and Richards, 1996; Montgomery, 1987, Decreased amount at Loading Response 
-

Perry, 1992. can result in hip hiking, circumduction, 

trunk lean. (O&R) An increase in swing 

may be due t an inability of hamstrings 

to contract and may result in pelvic 

rotation and trunk flexion 

(Montgomery). Common characteristic 

of inadequate at Initial Contact (M; P) 

Knee flexion Olney and Richards, 1996; Montgomery, 1987 Inadequate in swing; Increased at Initial 

Contact: 

Hip Hiking or Circumduction Olney and Richan~, 1996; Montgomery, 1987 Used to clear foot 

Forefoot Initial Contact Perry, 1992; Olney and Richards, 1996 
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Lateral Border Forefoot Contact Montgomery, 1987; Perry, 1992 

.. 

Calcaneal Varus with Foot Equinus at Montgomery, 1987; Perry, 1992 

initial contact 

Plantarfl~xion of ankle at Loading Montgomery, 1987; Perry, 1992 
.. 

Response ~ 

-
Sustained Knee Flexion at Loading Montgomery, 1987 

Response 

Inadequate Dorsiflexion in Swing Montgomery, 1987 
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Appendix 3: Gait Parameters That Correlate With Velocity 

(Roth et al, ·1997) 

Significant Correlation ·_Found with Velocity No Significant Correlation Found with 

Velocity 

cadence hemiplegic stance percent 

mean cycle duration hemiplegic· swing duration _ 

mean cycle length hemiplegic swing percent 

hemiplegic stance duration nonhemiplegic swing duration 

nonhemiplegic stance duration stance symmetry ratio. 

nonhemiplegic stance percent overall asymmetry ratio 

nonhemiplegic swing percent 

double support duration 

double support percent 

hemiplegic swing/stance ratio 

nonhemiplegic swing/stance ratio 

swing symmetry ratio 

Roth, E.J., Merbitz, C., Mroczek, K., Dugan, S.A., Suh, W. W. (1997). Hemiplegic gait: 

relationships between walking speed and other temporal variables. American Journal 

of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. 7 6 .. 128-13 3. 



Appendix 4: Gait Parameters and Frequency in Obs~rvational Gait Analysis Tools 

(*=parameter that correlates with speed) 

Gait Rancho Los Gait Barthel Duke Tinetti Dynamic Functional 

Parameter Amigos Gait Abnormality Index Mobility Balance Gait Index Independence 

Scale (Perry) Rating Scale Skills and Gait (Shumway- Measure 

(Parameters (Wolfson and Profile Scale Cook) (Uniform 

are measured Whipple) (J)uncan (Tinetti) (gait part Data Base) 

throughout gait part only) (gait part 

cycle) only) only) 

Stride 

Lengtb 

Step -/ "symine- -/ 

Length trical" 
,. 

Step 

continuity 

72 

Asymm~try· 

Ratio 

(Wall and 

Turnbull) 
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*Speed -/One -/ (criteria: 

walk is at slow, good) 

. ' usual 

pace, one 

walk is 

rapid 

Cadence 
. 

I 

*Stance 

time 

affected 

(would 

include a 

double -

support .. 

period) •. 
-- - -- --- ----
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*Stance 

time 

unaffected 

(as above) 

*Single ../ 

limb 

support 

time 

affected 
' 

*Single ../ 

limb 

support 

time 

unaffected 
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*Single -/ 

limb 

support 

time Ratio 

(affected/ 

unaffected) 

%.time in -/ 

Swing 
.. 

Swing Time 

Ratio ... 

*Double 

support 

time i 

I 
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Assistive ./ ./ ./ ./ 

device (same (same 

criteria criteria 

used for used for 

with or with or 

without without 

device) device) 

Dependence ./ ./ 

(Assistance 

needed) 

Distance ./(50 ./ ./ (150 

yards) (10ft) feet) 

Stairs ./ ./ ./ ./ 
~ ,. 

-
Turning ./ ./(pivot 

-

turll~)· 
: 

while 

walking 
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Abrupt stops ./ ./ 

Obstacles : ./ ·./ 

(negotiating) (over and 

around) 

Head Turns ./ 

Changes in ./ 

Speed (throughout 

categories) 

Straight Path ./ ./' ./ 

Distance ./ ./ 

between 

stance toe 

and heel of 

swing leg 
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Staggering ./ 

Step· ./ ./ 

Symmetry 

Variability/ ./ ./ 

Step 

Continuity 

Guardedness/ ./ . "./ 

Hesitancy/ 

Difficulty 

with 

Initiation . 

Waddling ./ 

Walking Heel ./ 

Distance 
' ..... 

Pelvic Hiking ./ 
I 
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·Pelvis- -/ 

forward 

rotation 

Pelvis -/ 

backward 

rotation 

Pelvis drop~ -/ 

ipsilateral 

Pelvis drop- -/ 

contralateral 

Hip. -/ 

abduction/ad 

duction 

Hip Rotation -/ 

~ , ~. 1; .. " 

Hip flexion -/ 



. \ 
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I 
*Hip -/ -/ 

extension 

Knee -/ -/ 

ext/flexion in 

stance 

Knee -/ 
- . 

ext/flexion in 

swing 

Knee -/ -/ 

hyperextensi 

on 

Knee -/ I 

extension i 

thrust 
•i 

·-
I 

Knee 

valgus/varus 

-/ 

I 
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Contralateral ~ 

knee flexion 

Knee flexion ~ 

in swing 

Knee wobbles ~ 

Ankle ~ 

dorsiflexion 

Ankle ~ 

plantarflexion 

Foot Flat ~ ~ 

Initial Contact 

Forefoot ~ ~ 

Initial Contact 

Foo.t Slap ~ 

.... . ;!;~. ' . 
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Inversion/ ./ 

Eversion 

' 
Heel off ./ 

Foot drag ./ 

. ' 

Contralateral ./ 

Vaulting 

Toes up ./ 
.. 

. Inadequate ./ 

toe extension 

Clawed toes ./ 
I 

I 

Trunk lateral ./ 

lean 

Trunk ./ 

lean/rotation 
.. 
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Trunk lean -/ -/ -/ 

backward or ( amt. 'trunk 

forward flexed 

forward-
.. 

kyphosis) 

Elbow -/ 
,. 

Extension 
i 

I 

Shoulder. -/ 
I 

'. 

Extension I 

Shoulder -/ 

Abduction 
I 

I 

Arm- -/ I 

Heels trike I 

Synchrony 
I 

I 

Shoulders Held -/ 
I 

Elevated 





Appendix 5: Visual Analog Scale 
Visual Analog Scale . 

· Instructions to Rate.rs 
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Look at each person and place a mark on the line for this person's walking ability_ 
· on the following visual analog scale. This indi~ates your overall gross assessment or gestait 
of the person's gait. 

Practice Subject 1: 

Unable to .·Excellent 
walkwithout ___________________ walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run-

Practice Subject 2: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject A: 

U_nable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject B: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject C: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 
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Test Subject D: 

Unable to Excellent 
· walk without -----.--~-------------walking ability-
considerable could ·:.probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject E: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without ___________________ walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject F: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without ---------------------· walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject G: 

Unable to . . Excellent 
walk without ___________________ walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run . 

Test Subject H: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without ___________________ walking ability-
considerable could probabiy 
assistance run · 
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Test Subject 1: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject J: 

Unable to ·Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject K: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject L: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability~ 
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

-
Test Subject_ M: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject N: 

Unable to . Excellent 
w~kwtiho~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~kingability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 
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Test Subject 0: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable · could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject P: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject Q: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject R: 

Unable to_ Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject S: 

Unable to ·Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject T: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without -------------~-----walking ability-
considerable · could probably 
assistance run 
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Test Subject U: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without · · walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance .run 

Test Subject V: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject W: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject X: 

u.nable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject Y: 

Unable to Excellent 
walk without walking ability~ 
considerable could probably 
assistance run 

Test Subject Z: 

Unable to Excellent 
willk without walking ability-
considerable could probably 

assistance run 
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Appendix 6: Informed Consent Form_ for Raters 
Page 1 of2 

Informed Consent Form 

(for the raters) 

Study Title: The Gait Abilities Scale: A New Observational Gait Analysis Tool; Preliminaly 

Investigation in Reliability and Validity 
Principle Investigator: Charlotte A. Chatto, Pr, NCS .. · 
To Subjects: 

. Please .read the following description of the study and the reql!irements of your participation 
and sign in the designated space if you understand and consent. Thank you. 

I have been invited to .participate in a research study of Charlotte Chatto, PT, NCS. This study 
is investigating the reliability and validity of a scale for walking in those people who have had a stroke. 
I understand that I have been asked to participate because I have expertise in Neurologic physical . 
therapy and experience in evaluating the .gait of persons who have had a stroke. I understand that I am 
one of 3 subjects to participate in this study. 

I understand that I will be given three copies of the videotaped patient~.· While viewing the first 
videotape, I will place each p"atient on the continuum line from "excellent walking ability" to "poor 
~alking ability". While viewing the second videotape, I will be asked to score each patient on The Gait 
Abilities· Scale (GAS). One week later,- I will be asked to view the third videotape and repeat the 

. scoring process. The order in which the 30 patients are presented on each videotape will be 
randomized. I will be asked to view the tape without reWinding, so that each patient is only viewed 
once during the playing of each tape. I will be .given a chance to use the scale for practice on two 
videotaped patients before I begin viewing the second videotape in which I use the GAS. 

I understand that the results of three clinicians' GAS scores, including mine, will be analyzed to 
determine intrarater and interrater reliability·. Vaiidity will be assessed by the subjects' overall gestalt of · 
the patient's performance as compared to the GAS scores. In addition, speed of each patient's gait Win 
also be recorded dUring the videotaping," but will not be made available to me~ The correlation of speed 
with the GAS will be examined as another method of assessing validity. 

I understand that my participation in this stUdy is limited to the time it takes to review the 
videotapes and use the scale on all30 patients, approximately 3 hours per videotape. This is 
approximately 9 hours over two weeks. 

I understand that I will not receive any payment for my participation. 
I understand that I will not be penalized in any way for the results from the data I generate from 

the use of the GAS· for the videotapes. · 
I understand that my confidentiality will be protected as I will be identified as Rater 1 ,2 or 3 and 

never by my name. · 
I understand that the information l produce may be published and may be used in an educational 

setting. · 
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Page 2 of2 
I understand that there are no possible, tangible benefits for participating in this study. I 

understand that I will be a part of developing a scale that can. potentially help persons who have had a 
stroke improve their walking. · 

· I understand that only the investigator, Charlotte A. Chatto, and the sponsor, Jan F. Perry, will 
have access to confidential data which would identify me. I Will not be identified in any reports or 
publications resulting from this study. · .. 

I understand that the Medical College of Georgia assumes no obligat1ont~:~ay :any money or 
provide free medical care in case this project results in any harm to me. · ·· ·· 

I understand that Charlotte A. Chatto, BSPT, will answer any further questions I may have at 
any time concerning the study' the procedures, and any injuries that may appear to be related to. the 
research. If I have any questions or concerns about the "rights of research subjects", I may contact the 
Chairman of the Human Assurance. Committee at 706-721-3110. In case of questions or emergency, . 
Charlotte A. Chatto may be reached at 706-721-2141 or 803-643-~136. 

I understand that my participation in this study is .voluntarY. -I understand , however, that I may 
revoke my consent and withdraw from the study now or at any time in the· future without penalty or 
loss of care or other benefits to which I am otherwise ·entitled. I 

The risks and benefits to me if I participate in this study have been explained. I have had 
the chance to ask questions and these have been answered. 

Subject's Name (Print) 

Subject's Signature Date 

Parent or Guardian's Signature* Date 

Witness' Signature Date 
*The individual above verifies that he/she is the natural parent and/or legal guardian of 
'------------------and as such has the legal authority to consent to 
the study outlined above .. 
INVESTIGATOR: I acknowledge that I have discussed the above study with this participant 
and answered all of his/her questions. They have voluntarily agreed to participate. 

Name (Print) ofinve~tigator obtaining consent 

Signature of Investigator obtaining consent Date 



Appendix 7: Informed Consent Form for Subjects Following Stroke 

Page 1 of 2 
Informed Consent Form 

(for the subjects following stroke) 
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Study Title: The Gait Abilities Scale: A New Observational Gait Analysis Tool; Preiiminary · 
· Investjgation in Reliability and Validity 

Principle Investigator: Charlotte A. Chatto, PT, NCS 
To Subjects: 
Please read the following description of the study and the requirements of your participation 

and sign in the designated space if you understand and consent. ·Thank you. 
I have been invited to participate in a research study of Charlotte Chatto, PT, NCS. This stUdy 

is investigating the reliability and validity (usefulness) of a scale for walking in those people who have 
had a stroke. This will help physical therapists evaluated the walkirig pattern and determine .. how best 
to help patients. I understand that I have been asked to participate because I have suffered a stroke. I . 
understand that I am one of30 subjects to participate in this study. 

I understand that I will be asked to walk a total of 40 feet, being videotaped from the right/left 
side and from the front/back. I understand that I may be asked to walk up and down 4 steps. I 
understand that I will have a physical therapist or physical therapist assistant available to protect me 
from falling. I understarid that I may lise whatever assistive device I feel is necessary for my·safety. 

I understand my participation in this study is limited to the time I will be videotaped and then I 
will be viewed by three different physical therapists on the videotape. Within six months of being 
videotaped, all of the physical therapists will be finished viewing the tape, at. which time the study will 
be complete. ·· · · 

After completion of the study, I agree to allow the tapes to be stored at the Medical College of 
Georgia School of Physical Therapy and to be used for educational purposes only. My confidentiality 
will be protected as I will be identified by a letter such as, "Subject A" or "Subject Z" OQ, the videotape, . · 
never by my name. · . 

I understand that 1 will not receive any payment for my participation .. I understand that I will be 
· responsible for the costs pftransportation to the hospital or school for videotaping, but there will be no 

bills for participation in the study. · 
I understand. that the study may i~volve the following risks or discomforts: fatigue or feeling 

tired after walking the designated distance and that ·there is a potential for falling during the walking. 
My confidentiality will be protected as I will be identified by a letter such as, "Subject A" or "Subject 
Z" on the videotape, never by my name. 

I unders~d. that there are no possible, tangi~le benefits for participating in this study. I 
understand that I will be a part of developing a scale that can· potentially help persons who have had a 

· ·stroke improve their walking. · 

\.. 
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Page 2 of2 of2 
l understand that only the investigator, Charlotte A. Chatto, and the sponsor, Jan F. Perry, will 

have access to confidential data which would identify me. I will not be identified in any reports or 
publications resulting from this study. . · 

I understand that the Medical College of Georgia assumes no obligation to pay any money or 
provide free medical care in case this project results in any harm to me. 

I understand that Charlotte A. Chatto, BSPT, who can be reachedat706.;.721-2141 will answer 
any further questions I .may have at any time concerning the study, the procedures;~mtd any injuries that 

· may appear to be related to the research. If I have any questions or concerns aboutlhe "rights of 
research subjects'', I may contact the Chairman of the Human Assurance Committee at·706-721-3110 .. 
In case of emergenc~, Charlotte A. Chatto may be reached at 803-643-3136. 

I understand that my participation in this study is voluntary. I understand, however, that I may 
revoke my consent and withdi-aw from the study now or at any time in the future without penalty or loss 
of care or other benefits to which I am otherwise entitled. 

The risks and benefits to me if I participate in this study have been explained. I have had 
the chance to. ask questions and these have been answered. 

Subject's Name (Print) 

Subject's ·sign3;ture Date 

Parent or Guardian's Signature* Date 

Witness' Signature Date 

*The individual above verifie~ that he/she is the natural parent and/or legal guardian of 
-------------........---and as such has the legal authority to consent to 
the study outlined above. , 
INVESTIGATOR: I acknowledge that I have discussed the above study with this participant. 
and answereq all of his/her questions. They have voluntarily agreed to participate. 

Name (Print) of Investigator obtaining consent 

· · Signature of Investigator obtaining consent Date 



Pam Duncan, PhD, PT 

Center on Aging 
5026 Wescoe Pavillion 
Kansas City,. Kans~ 66160 

Dear Pam: 
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Appendix 8: Letter to the Experts 

Date 

- I had the pleasure. of attending your continuing education course in Wilmington, NC this pastJune. I spoke with you 
· about reviewing the observational sca/e.that I developed I want to thank you for ~a/king with me and agreeing to 

participate. By the way, I have already put to use some of the information from the handouts, sending some 
references to a physiatrist at Walton Rehabilitation Hospital in Augusta. . ' . 

I have identified you as _.an expert in the .area of gait analysis in the population of patients 

with Neurologic· disorders. For my Masters .. thesis, I, have developed an observational gait 

analysis sc~e and am studying its reliability and validity. I am requesting your opinion of the 

enclosed Gait Abilities Scale (GAS). The gait scale is constructed with gait parameters identified 

as common in the population of persons following CV A. I have also used speed as the reference 

point because it has been shown to be a valid and reliable indicator of gait performance by many . 

authors, including Olney, et al.; Wade et al; and von Schroeder. The Gait Abilities Scale (GAS) 

includes parameters that have been correlated with speed. The measurements presented in the 

scale have all been previously evaluated with computerized gait analysis equipment, including 

pressure plates, footswitches, kinematic evaluation with the use of joint markers and lasers. My 

aim is to create a scale that 1) will allow observational evaluation of gait parameters related to 

speed, 2) is easy to administer, 3) produces reliable and valid information on which the physical 

therapist can, base decision about treatment progression. 
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With your help and expert opinion, I will be able to establish content validity. Concurrent 

validity will be established as I assess the correlation of scores on the GAS with speed. I will 

also determine interrater and intrarater reliability. My subjects will initially -be ~eurology Senior 

Therapists, and later, with therapists having more varied experience levels. They ·Will v~ew 

videotaped clips (sagittal and frontal planes) ofthirty (30) persons following stroke walking on a 
level surface and on steps. · 

Instructions: 

On the attached forms, please. indicate your opinion of each section and component as an 

. ,acceptable or unacceptable part of the scale. You are also encouraged to comment on any part of 

the scale. If a component is unacceptable, please explain why under the appropriate column. 

Your time and input is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

. Charlotte A. Chatto, PT, NCS 
Instructor 
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Recording Form for Evaluation of The Gait Abilities Scale 

Component Acceptable Unacceptable Suggested Changes Explanations 

(Section: 

Score) 
b 

: 

A:l 

·-

. 

'. 

A:2 

A:3 







9. 
~ u -~ u 

c:'! 
~ u 



0 
0 
r-1 

~ -u 

...... --u 





N 
0 
r-1 

~ ---u 
----u 

~ ·~ - -- -- -u u 



0 -> ' .. 
> 

~ ~ u u 
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Appendix 9: Responses from Experts for Content Validity 
·Expert Response 

1 
Responded by letter requesting more time to return form. No response to 
date. 

2 No response 
-3 No response 
4 Responded by letter and completion of the form. Her opinion was that 

indicators of power generation, such as push-off or .pull-off would be 
linked to speed more than the ones included in the GAS. The .categories 
she felt were not acceptable were CHI 1-3 du~ to reliability concerns. 

5 Responded by letter and complet~on of the form. Richards stated that 
both she and Malouin felt that the scale had essential items, but wanted 
more justification as to why the items were included in the scale. Items 
CHI0-3 were unacceptable. 

6 No response 
7 Responded by letter and completion of the form. Scale was a good start 

but she felt like more items needed to be considered to make it useful for 
both evaluation and treatment. Stated that AS and A6 needed 
consideration o(envirorunental conditions such .as lighting and 
clarification of uneven surfaces. She also had concerns about the ability 
ofPTs to be able to distinguish between items Cl2 and Cl3, CH2 and 
CH3, CHI 1 and CHI2, CIV 1 and CIV2 in the clinical setting vs. viewing 
a videotape. These mentioned items were indicated as unacceptable. 

8 Phoned author with response. Primarily suggested modification of CIVO, 
CIV 1, CIV2 to reference the opposite LE. 

9 No response 
10 No response 




